ABSTRACT: An Interactive Control systems Simulator (ICs) for control engineering education is presented. ICs contains an interactive block diagram editor with which arbitrary linear control systems can be constructed for a library of predefined nonlinear plants. The time response of the constructed system is simulated with animated graphics, and data can be collected for display with the ICs plotting facility. This paper describes the structure and use of ICs and presents two examples.
Introduction
This paper describes an Interactive Control qstems Simulator (ICs) developed at Carnegie-Mellon University (CMU) for use in control engineering education.
The ICs environment includes: preprogrammed dynamic systems, or plants, for which the student can construct controllers; an interactive block diagram editor for specifying linear feedback control systems; a simulator that displays the time evolution of the plant dynamic response (via animation) while performing the time integration of the block diagram model; a comprehensive plotting package; a disk UO system for saving block diagrams; and an extensive on-line help facility. ICs is menu-driven, employing a data tablet as the primary input medium. Students use a locator stylus to construct block diagrams, move between menu levels. and invoke commands.
ICs is implemented on the HewlettPackard 9836C (HP Pascal Operacng System) personal scientific workstation [ 11. Each workstation includes a high-resolution color display (512 by 390 pixels), a thermal printer, a graphics tablet, two 5.25-in . During simulations. the animation of the system response gives the student physical insight into the performance of the control design, thus adding to the laboratory flavor of this package.
ICs has hvo principal features that distinguish it from many other control systems simulation programs: an interactive block diagram interface and a library of predefined animated plants, which enhances the educational application of the program. Other block diagram interfaces that have been developed are described in 131- [6] . A program using animation as an educational tool for control engineering is described in [3] .
Students use ICs in conjunction with control systems analysis and design software, such as CACHE [7] . a program also developed at CMU. CACHE provides extensive computational and graphics functions incorporating classical and modem control engineering methodologies. In a typical assignment, students use CACHE to perform the calculations necessary to design a controller for one of the ICs plants and then use ICs to implement and test their design. Although CACHE and ICs use similar data structures, students manually transfer data between the programs to maintain a clear distinction between the stages of linear controller design (with CACHE) and feedback control implementation (with ICs).
ICs. written in PASCAL, currently requires 280 Kbytes of memory for the binary code. Linked lists are used throughout the data base to circumvent fixed dimensionality constraints and to provide dynamic allocation for data structures created during a user session. For example. block dia-gams are stored as dynamic structures: when a block is added to the block diagram, memory is dlocated for this structure; when a block is deleted from a block diagram, memory is freed for future use. The modular program structure facilitates the addition of new types of blocks and preprogrammed plants. 
Structure of ICs (Main Menu Entries)
The ICs menu hierarchy, shown in Fig. 1 , is structured to be self-explanatory to the novice user and efficient for the user familiar with the program. The structure and use of ICs are understood from the functions of the items on the main menu. In this section, we describe some of the menu items in the order in which they might be invoked in a typical controller-design session.
Selection of Plant Lib from the main menu moves the user to the plant library menu where the plant to be controlled is chosen. Block diagrams may be saved and retrieved from disk files using the Filer. To constmct and modify block diagrams, the Editor menu item is selected. From the editor menu, several pop-up menus (not shown in Fig. 1 ) can be invoked for defining, browsing, and modifying attributes of blocks. The Pre-Plot menu level (also not shown in Fig. 1 ) is used to specify signals to be sampled during a simulation, and the Post-Plot menu provides an interactive interface for plotting these signals. On-line help is available for each menu level; to obtain help, the user selects Help followed by the menu item in question.
The Modib command allows the keyboard entry of the integration step, the final time of the simulation, the period at which signals are sampled for plotting, and the period at which the animation is updated. dle typing errors, meaningless sequences of menu selections, and numerical saturation. For example, if the student specifies an unstable system that would lead to numerical overflow, the error-recovery mechanism terminates the simulation automatically without aborting the program.
Block Diagrams
With ICs, the student can implement linear feedback controllers using the block diagram editor. Block diagrams are constructed by selecting blocks from the editor menu and placing them in a design viewport. Blocks are color-coded to correspond to entries in the menu frames. Blocks are placed on the screen with the locator stylus and connected together by drawing paths between them. Blocks may be deleted, moved, connected, disconnected, defined, browsed (inspected), or modified at any time. This complete flexibility in the construction of block diagrams makes ICs easy to learn and use.
The six types of blocks are: plant blocks, representing one of the predefined plants (discussed below and in the following section); compensator blocks, defined by arbitrary linear dynamic equations in state-space form; timefunction blocks, which act as signal generators; matrix gain blocks; limiter blocks, for clipping scalar signals; and udder blocks, for adding signals together. The April 1986 plant, compensator, gain, and adder blocks are, in general, multi-inpWmulti-output. A signal path joining two blocks is a vector with dimensions determined by the output and input dimensions of the connected blocks. The characteristics of the blocks are summarized in the Table. . .
A plant block represents the predefined plant that is to be controlled. The nonlinear differential equations representing each plant's dynamics are preprogrammed in ICs, The linearized dynamics, with respect to a user-specified operating point, are provided by ICs as the A and B matrices for the plant, representing the linearized process matrix and input matrix, respectively. These matrices are provided for design purposes only and are not used by the simulator. The plant output matrix C is an identity matrix; that is, the output of a plant block is the plant state vector.
After building a block diagram, the user invokes the ICs compiler. The compiler checks blocks for undefined fields and verifies that connected blocks have compatible input and output dimensions.
If a block is found that has not been completely specified, an error message is written to the user and compilation stops. If there is an inconsistency in the inpuVoutput dimensions of two connected blocks, then the path between these two blocks is redrawn in red to indicate the error. If the compiler fiids no errors in the block diagram, then a message is written to the user indicating that the block diagram is syntactically correct. At this point, the user may proceed to simulate the dynamic system represented by the block diagram.
The Predefined Plants
A key feature of ICs, making it particularly suitable for educational purposes, is the library of predefined plants. Each plant in- any same as inputs same as inputs cludes preprogrammed nonlinear dynamics for simulations, linearized dynamics about a user-specified operating point for controller design, and graphics routines for animating the plant time response during simulations. Each plant has a set of parameters with default values that may be modified by the user. These parameters include physical parameters of the plant model, the nominal state for linearization, and the initial state for simulation. A brief description of each plant and its animation is given in this section.
Currently. the plant library contains four predefined systems: a movable cart balancing an inverted pendulum; a levitafion system consisting of a ferromagnetic sphere acting under the influence of a voltagecontrolled electromagnet; an elevator positioned by an armature-controlled DC motor; and a two-tank reservoir system with two controlled inputs and two outputs having nonlinear flow-head characteristics.
The cart, shown in Fig. 2 , consists of an inverted pendulum mounted on a movable cart. The inverted pendulum is modeled as a massless rod with a point mass located at one end. The other end pivots freely on the cart. This plant has four state variables: position, velocity, pendulum angle, and pendulum angular velocity. The position of the cart is controlled by applying an external horizontal force to the base of the cart. The user specifies the mass of the cart, the point mass of the pendulum. and the length of the pendulum. A typical control objective for this plant is to track a reference position signal while balancing the pendulum. This plant is used in the first example of the following section and the nonlinear dynamic model is given in Appendix I.
The levitation system consists of a ferromagnetic sphere to be levitated by an electromagnet. The animated display for this system is shown in Fig. 3 . The inductor is modeled as a nonlinear element in a circuit containing a resistor, a constant DC voltage, and a controllable voltage source [SI. The user specifies the value of the resistor. constants associated with the inductor. the mass of the sphere, and its initial and nominal positions. From these data, the program determines the value of the constant DC voltage and the nominal current. The state variables for this plant are the sphere's position and velocity, and the inductor current. The typical control objective for this plant is to levitate the ball at a prescribed distance from the magnet. This experiment proved to be very useful for demonstrating concepts of state-variable feedback control based on linearization about nonzero operating points.
The elevator system contains an armaturecontrolled DC motor whose shaft turns a pulley that supports an elevator, as shown in Fig. 4 . The motor speed is controlled by varying the armature voltage. The motor model includes the armature inductance and resistance, shaft inertia, bearing friction, and motor constants such as the back emf constant [9] . The elevator mass may be specified. as well as the pulley mass and radius. The state variables are the armature current and the elevator position and velocity. This plant is useful for demonstrating regulator design principles to control the elevator's position, with disturbance rejection, as in the case when the elevator mass is not known a priori.
The fourth plant is a two-tank reservoir system with one linear and one nonlinear output-flow characteristic. Each tank has a controllable input flow rate. The tanks are situated on different levels so that the output of the upper tank flows into the lower tank, as shown in Fig. 5 . The bottom areas of both tanks and the two output flow resistances may be specified. The two state variables for this plant are the liquid heights in the tanks. This multi-input/multi-output plant is used to illustrate a number of concepts including disturbance rejection, regulation, optimal control design, and problems with bounded state and control variables (e.g., the water levels and input flows cannot be negative).
Examples
As an example, consider the problem of moving the cart to a reference position while April 1986 balancing the inverted pendulum. We assume that only the position and velocity of the cart are measurable. The student is required to implement a controller using state-variable feedback and integral control with an observer to estimate the missing state variables. For this example, we outline the steps a student would follow to develop and test a control design for this system. The dynamic equations and definitions of the blocks are given in Appendix I.
Using ICs, the student f i t specifies the values of the nominal state and physical parameters for the cart plant. To determine gains for state variable plus integral feedback, the student obtains from ICs the linearized model of the cart by browsing the A and B matrices of the plant block. Specifying pole locations for the closed-loop system as {-2, -3, -4, -3 * j } , the student uses CACHE to solve for the integral and statevariable feedback gain matrices [ 101. A reduced-order observer is also designed to estimate the third and fourth state variables
[ll]. In this example, the pole locations for the observer were selected to be { -20, -20} .
Following this numerical design work, the student uses I C s to implement and evaluate the controller. The block diagram, shown in Fig. 6 , is constructed using the ICs block diagram editor. After the block diagram has been checked by the compiler for syntax errors, signals to be plotted are specified by selecting the appropriate components of input and output vectors for blocks in the diagram. For this example, we have chosen to look at the cart position. The student runs the simulation and observes the effects of the controller via the animation. When the simulation is completed, plots of the previously specified signals may be displayed. Figure 7 shows the time history of the cart position, which asymptotically approaches the reference input value. A hard copy of these plots and the block diagram may be made on the thermal printer for future reference, and the block diagram data can be saved on a floppy disk.
As a second example, a full-order observer was designed to estimate the state of the levitation plant, based on measurements of the ball's position. The equations and parameters for this system are given in Appendix 11. The block diagram is shown in Fig. 8 . The observer poles are placed at {-5, -6, -7}. State-variable feedback control is used to stabilize the ball's position with the poles for the closed-loop linearized system placed at {-2, - 
Concluding Remarks
Students at CMU have responded favorably to the use of ICs as a laboratory of computer-animated experiments for graduate and undergraduate courses in dynamic systems and controls. The concepts of linearization, stability, state-variable feedback, asymptotic observers, and disturbance rejection are developed in a sequence of design problems. I C s is used in conjunction with CACHE, a control system analysis and design program also developed at CMU [7] , to 
Appendix I: Cart-Pendulum Plant
The nonlinear dynamics of the cart and inverted pendulum plant are given by:
where mb is the mass at the end of the inverted pendulum, I the length of the inverted pendulum, p = mbl/(mb + m,) the center of mass of the system, where m, is mass of the cart, x the cart position (positive to the right), 0 the angle on the inverted pendulum from vertical (positive clockwise). and F the force (control) applied to the cart.
The following is a summary of the blocks in Fig The following is a summary of the blocks as defined in Fig. 8 
